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Read 'Political Forum' Each Week Until Nov. 
Republicans Seek Parole I 
nl .J. ,,. (.Jack) Johnson 1 
'Words Like These' 
By Attorney Chat·les Jl[. Stokes 
This < >lumn is writlen with I Let me begin this series by 
full <''lgn ".r nc p that ito rE'aders · . t "b t t M J h . . paymg n u e o r. Jack o n-
!JkewJse n ad the daily press, lis-~ 
tPn o>er llw air with u.veragP son whose duty it will be to op-
nnclE'r" andlng of the issues of pose me in the theories I in_ 
thP presPnt politieaJ campaign, It tend to present in these columns 
in a few following weeks. Mr. 
504 Peoples Bank Bldg, 
EL 0807 
POLICE BRUTALITY 
B,· JAMES T. WALKER 
of Spokane, Wn. 
A committee from the NAACP For "extraordinary achieve-
ment" in bombing our Genna11 
enemies-our hero of the Pacific 
and Prentis Frazier called upon Northwest has been decorated 
Pollee Chief Kimsey regarding with the Distinguished Flying 
the violence inflicted by two Cross in Rome, Italy. 
comprising the president, Fred 
W. Shorter, Rev. F. W. Penick joy in her usual job as teacher 
at Sapulpa, Okla. 
Jack became an Eagle Scout 
at 115. Scored in First Aid and Johnson's pe,chattt for sharp wit, 
humor and capacity for discern police officers on Lew King. King 
'ng the issues of the day Is \"ell was arrested for drun\:eness and 
h nown and respected. Howe;:,·, while going up in the jail ele-
there being two sides to most vato with two police offkcrs 
. I Senior Life Saving courses. \Vas 
regarding the treatment or N I active i11 grade. high school and 
I think the better had his arm broken. 'l'he Chief 
had statements from these offi-
cers asserting that it was an ac-
ride'lt. We may accept their 
I word that it was an accident, but ' how much violence went on be-
groes in taverns ana restaurants. I . 
He promised that tl1e Prosecutor·~ 
I 
office would take any case to 
court that appeared to be a. clear 
violation or 1aw. nut he ·read a 
decision of tho State Supreme 
Court which undoubtedly be I 
l:i::; wc.ll known s. rugg!e against 
discrimination. 
~\lr. :\:1inor worlc.:"d on t~H~ de_ 
fet• e committee in thn famous 
f::cotlstJOl'O case. 'The '"!'JlumHt.ef' 
throuc·Ir its wirk was able to 
bring hcior~ tl.H' A1nerkan :\atiun 
the mjnsti c£·s and diRcrin:iHation 
Miss Roberta Suencer 
Weds Lt. Albert R. Barr 
First Lt. and 1\lrs. Albert R. 
Bare were married August 1, at 
the home of the bride's mother, 
Maritime Union, 
and Ferdinand c. Smith, National 
Sf'rretary ofthe NMU, 
with Thyra Edwards, 
:'\egro people. 
!Iii'. Mi[\or disroverc;i the evils 
of southern oppr:esg;•m wh·Jn at again on duty. A~ a member of 
I he llg"P of 10 he w~.s the horri" the National ·Citizen's Political 
fied withncess at an •. , ·l::Jted Action Committee, 9aptain Mul-
lynching at San Antonio, Texas. 
From th<:n he detenTJinPti to fight 
for <:quality fo_r all peop!P. 
l 'ore the arm was accidentally : broken? To an ordinary citizen '.I it seems thnt It ehould he possible ' I for two policemen to keep control 
, of nne not-so-big eolred man. If 
clouds what app£«rs to be the 
intent of the law against discrim-
ination. The committee was im-
pressed with the necessity of get-
ling a state civil rights law likP. 
that of New York where all kinds j 
Mrs. Cora i\1. Spen~E'r. ~.lrs. Barr, 
. In ~ddition to his speech or. the fDrmer !\!ISS Rolw rta Spencer, 
zac is working on the home r~ont 
to unify the American peop.e b<'-
hind the Roosevelt - Truman 
ticket. 
· necessary, why didn't they use 
handrufl's? 
of places or public accommoda- 1 ::O:?.:,):':'fi)}~ 
tion are specified. We shall be I {'/':::::':;'::j('';;"':. 
The president f NAACP called remiss if we do not press thi~ 
on Lew King in King County matter. 'fa get sucll a law on our 
Hospital and got hi~ side of the state's statute book should be 
n.ttenclect v,cilberforce University Sunday, Oct. S. at the Moore Ferdi,nand C. Smith, as Na-
. 01 . . j ThPater, to which the public is tiona! Secretary of the NMU rep-
ltl no and st'-'dled X-Ray te"h-, invited, l\<Ir. Minor will broadcast I resents some 100,000 seamen and 
over statior, KIRO on Satunlil.Y, not only has he fought against 
Oct. 7, at 4 p. rr, every expression of discriminac 
is 
do our part to treate, maintain 
and Jll rpet n tc in our country 
the kin 1 of ~ove rn ment that will 
brin;; th grea:eot good to the 
grea tC'St n um bcr·. :\Iy opponent 
story. He ;ays that he was struck, 
that his arm was pulled up be-
hind his bacl{ until he couldn't 
our primary job b,;tween electio" 
and tho meeting of the legisla-
tu e. Vie regret that Mr~. A r-
stand it and he tried to release lene Palya has accepted a posi·-
in this forum. writing for the j an1. "these words"' will 
II' .. tem'ed to prove the truth RermlJlicrtns, is Attorney C. ,_ 
a~sertion. 
lt. Tn the struggle both he and rion that mal':es it impossible fa. Was a star in 
the officer fell and King broke her to work for the NAACP as basketball, basebail and football 
his arm. Again we say, the. executive secretary. \Ve regret and tennis, winning many medal~ 
actual breaking does appear to this although we are glad for and letters. 
be in- ha'e been an accident, but we her sake that she has be!'n g!'len A member of Bethel 7vlethodist 
of that ;,,we doubts as to the necessity a responsible position In the u. churrch. He finished grade Rchool 
Stokes. a rece'lt hut welcome ad-
d ilion w S• (tle eiteizenry. A 
young ma n, w~ll liked ·and highly 
I<-specte<l. n nll om who I would 
It is generally known that the 
t r·auitional adherence of Negroes 
1 o the Republic~ n party had its 
of the violence that preceded the s. o. at Bremerton. Her gain" in Spokane. Attended first year 
accident. P esents a problem to th€ boarrl. high in Sapulpa, Okla, but com-
ThE: impression the board of I Which reminds us that it we are pleted at North Central High, I 
the ~AACP has of these occn - to keep our office open we shall Spokane. Took pre-medics course 
rences is one or suspicion that • liave to get financial assistanCl' at Whitworth College and Wash-
the or•nce officers use hr more fmm NAACP members. lf Y"" ington State College in Spokane. 
violence In the jail el~vatm--- wi~h to contribute one, five. ten Graduated and received Doctor 
and notice hoy, often this hap_ or a hundred dollars to the up· of Naturopathy and Chiropractics 
d I 1 I . . . · degrees from Westernr States gent to rPgar thP ambition or pens n t 1e e evatm-than IS keep of the office, don't dela~ 
snc-ce~H of any individual as pa- mg his belief int'l that divine ne<"essary. l sending it in to 504 People's College, Portland, Oregon. 
be pl'<'Sumpn\Ous indeed to pre-~ gct.esis in the magnificent work 
sent mysel( ngainst. if this was of the _martyr':d pr~r.id~~\t, Abr~­
hut tlw mcaeuring of abilitv. The ham Lmcoln, 111 re<ogrt .ng th •. t 
Am<",·ican peopl<> are too lntelli- •"egroes were harPan !1eings an<l 
not mere chattels, and translat-
l"i<lllOilllt to the wel[are or Ame_ document. the ·~l'll ·' ,;paUon Pl·v- . . . . I . . . Became interested in aviation 
I t . I t.... 1 ~ f fh1s same comuuttee from th~; Rank BUildmg. Ordmary mem- at Multnomah Colleg . P t rica. ~o tlti~ hi not a nlcre con- c ama Ion. n 1 e rn n.,s ( manv b h.. e ln or -~ pPonles. that. a!'t wus done s~ NAACP along with Attornp,y . ers. 1ps are not sufficient sin!'~ I land. It was here he earned 
- ... h·:n :...t· l t l~o..;~: ~cl o .. · ,t:.u:·tie~'· on ago that 80l'ne ""'legrofls are I &'l'"t.Uk.~~ call .... ..J ut the It Vbt.a:Ut(h" 61 illo-"" vr t..uv .&Lav.~..;,· rn..~~..~1 t..u.eJ:f! his, civilian Pilot's license. I 
lJnt rather n. contest of principles. g . office and had a conversatlonj goes to the national office. · 
'PhP R<•pu!Jlie:n" c¥nne to the >a;. in g. t ~at the . argumfnt of with Deputy Prosecutor Reisling FRED W. SHORTER. Volunteered for 1\ledi~al Cor~s 
win•. in thi• campaign much like ~manc1pat10n sh~ula no :onger be February or '42. Jomed An· 
a t·•·iminal, ('OHYict<"d 23 years used In asking Negroes to vote ROOSEVELT AND HIS PUBLIC SERVICE. Corps April '42 with high ratmg. 
C>.go at tlw bat· of public opinion, the Republican tir.k~t; that the ;Entered Army October '42. i'las 
now seekinl-{ " pardon ot· J>arole. debt to LinPoln lias '.en paid. Br PRENTJS I. FHc\ZJER in the future. It is· true _that sent to Tuskegee Army Air 
They hn.ve chosen ror their stan- that it Is no :anger etlqnette !<' there are good points and traits School December, '32. Graduated 
dal·d bear·er, ~rr. Thonras E. "wave Lincol~<'s boues·'-to be Now as we get nearer and _and commissioned 2nd Lt.; re-" in any individual, or any public 
Dew< y, who, some years ago, colloq 1 ially inc.it.gant but ex- nearer the time when our votes servant, and this is certainly ceive<l his Silver Wings July, '4 ~-
nique at E'reedmau·s hospital in 
Washington, D. C. Mrs. 
was employed as a 
clerk in lhe Surgeon General's 
office in that city. The bride-
groom is the son of the late !lev-
end and Jl.frs. Felix G. Darr of 
Tacoma. \VasiL Rf'ver<:-nd Barr 
tion, but he has also carried the 
fight to the communities r,f 
America, inrtuenc!ng and support· 
ing other progressive orgc.niza-
Mrs. Grace W. C.rinsted of lions. 
Wenatchee, Wash., left for her In 1937, the NMU was recog-
j home last Wednesday after a nized as the bargain ~gent by 
pleasant two weeks visit here 1 the National Labor Relations -'l.C~ 
with her very good friends, Mr.j of the RooseTelt Administrath'''• 
and Mrs. Ulifton Morris, of 17 08 · sat down to draw up Its consti-
33rd Ave., and with her son and tntion. The constitution iltarted 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lee out in Article I, as follows. 
and son Raymond. I\Irs. Grinsted "To unite in one org·mizn.tion. 
has many friends here and Is regardless or creed, color, sex, 
always a weicome visitor . (Continued on Page 3) 
ERSKINE HAWKINS, 20TH CENTURY 
GABRIEL, AT AUDITORIUM OCT. 14 
Erskine Hawkins, "The 20th I October 14 0111 r 1 . , y, or a persona 
Century Gabnel, whose famous appearance during their limited 
OJ"I'IH'Rtr>P has l"tely twen aired L:mr_ . _ ~ ·.r----- -
over NBC from Harlem's famous Erskine Hawkins is rapidly_ 
gaining a reputation as the hot-
test trumpet player in the world, 
and already several critics have 
rated him along with Louis Arm-
strong. Hawkins has perfected a 
style which has t.ever been heard 
011 the trumpet before, because-
believe it or not-he triple-ton-proved his n.bility as a lawyer pressivt> -- and the•·eby hope to will decide what party shall take true of Mr. Roosevelt. I do ncif Behind every successful man 
by conviclillg many racketeers in I gain vit<'s !or 1.1.e Republicau over the affairs of our Govern_ doubt that Nlr. RooseYelt,. out- ~e find a woman. For Jack, 
the state of NPw York. Mr.
1 
pa.rty. . ment for the next four years, it first it was his mother. Then 
was Presiding ICld,,r of ti1e A. II(. • gues all notes in the high rego-
1£. Puget Sound Cwrference at ister. 
d t A l•1·can side the Democratic :Party might later he met the charming Miss Dewey is now faced with the I hcarllly subscribe to the the- becomes our u ·y as me b · d · · t t "d 
citizens to consider even more e a fair a nllllJS ra or, proYJ - Bernice Williams of Portland, 
onP time. Lt. !Jarr 1s station€'d He and his orchestra are com-
HercnlPan tasl< of proving his ory which says that any party ing he was surrounded br the 
t ·l·t 1 b d \VllJ.ch a."ks tile vote of any •mel·- Oregon wh.om he .married in Au-
in Seattle witll United ·States ing directly from triumphs on 
Army Signal Corps, aftpr "ixtpca Broadway and in Ho.llywood. versa 1 1 y as a awyer y e- ., ., right-thinking- supporters: But we gust, '43, .while home on leave. Th t 1 are convinced that to continue months i11 the Sonth Pacific. He ey s opped a 1 shows In their fending an evt>n greater racket- ican citizen must at all time£ 
eer-public enemy numbPr one- keep in mind the fact that all 
the remnant or the onec great American citizens are cnlitied to 
Nir. Roosevelt and the Democratic Formerly a product of WJiber \Yas a member of the famous first appearance at the New York 
for another four, year,s force she now carries on at Sam- .l69th Coast Artillery Regiment Paramounte Theatre and turned 
would be a grave mistak~ tor the uel Houston College, Austin, Tex. of New York City. away crowds at the Savoy Bail-Republican pn.rty. 
1\Ir. Dewey, like the a\·erage 
good lawyN, knows his client's 
record is bad, ~omes into court 
using ll!P only technique with 
even the remotest chan<·e of wi'l-
ning a victory, talking about 
everything unclPr the canopy of 
heaven except llis client's record. 
the same equal treatment and 
that a favor done in the long 
(Continued ou Page 4) 
teaching chm:al music while seek- room E ' · H 1 · "II t nation, and the worse possible listing Ll. Rar r was connectPd · rsKme aw nns WI no 
ing h_ er M. A. degree. . 1 tl EFFIE SMITH only feature h1·s tr t 1 catastrophe for the group o<"lth Wit 1 1e editorial staff of the umpe so os, 
which 1 al}l identif.ied. For meritorious achievements Amoterdam News of NPw York Savoy Ballroom, "The Home of but the singing of Jimmy Mit-
at any other time in the history 
of the uatlon, and that our coun-
try has reached a more exaltecl 
position of power and preemi-
nence than ·wy other nation in 
the world. '\lr. Dewey, by ir•ftr-
ence, claims on behalf of the 
Republicans, all the social re_ 
forms enactE'd into legislation 
since 1937. He sees eye to eye 
with President Roosevelt in the 
belief that these reforms 
What has Mr. Roose·;clt. ·as a Holsclaw was also awarded 1st City. the Happy l!'eet,' comes to the chell as well, when he appears 
and 2nd Oak Leaf Clusters before The bride was attended by hN :CjiiviiilciJiAiiiiuiid;i;tojirjiiiijuiijnjiriiiiiioiiniiii;Sjiajitjjjujjjrjidjia~y~, :.hjiejir;jeji0;c;to;b;e;r;;l;4;·~D~O;lli;-.'T;'.·;:U;I!;;S;l~T. 
lllr. Dewey chooses to forget 
the Harding administration of 
corruption. topped by the scandal 
or Tea Pot DomP and t11e de-
struction of a perfectly good 
Democrat, done for the Kegrn · ir· 
the past? As governor of cNew 
York State we find no evidence 
of a Xcgro ·being placed· in an 
executive position. Of course 
there were Menial laborers, and 
Mrs. Roosevelt then as now. 
spoke of her N"egro servants. But 
is that nil we want? 
As President of our !l!atiof!. l\1r. 
Roosevelt has made some ap-
receiving his D. F. C. sister, Mrs. Hugo A. FJdmonson, ~ 
Although it wus June when he of Tacoma. 1\Ir. Edmond Dahl 
became first lieutenant, he was berg of this city was the groom's 
in· the, midst of action over Naples best man. About is guests wiL 
and the Mediterranean early in nessed the cere~<Jony. Rev. L. R. 
January after completing advance Hayes, paslo,. of First A.:\1. E. 
training in· Selfridge Field, Mich. Church. officiated. 
Lieut. Holsclaw is credited The couple arp making their 
Amet·ican Navy. He chooses to 
forgl't the Coolidge administra-
tion or high tari[[ and inflation 
whieh directly led to the stock 
r·ru.sh uf 1 H 29 and the Hoover 
vcr)•, very good, and that thej- pointments, but what have these 
with having destroyed two Nazis temporary home 11). Seattle. 
Messerschmits 109s over Munich .Miss Martha Auderson, Miss 
airdrome. . He is a member of .Tae 1; 11 eline Gibson Of Tacoma. 
the· All-Negro, 99th and 33nd Mi•s Jill Houston and Mrs. Laura 
Fighter group. .Has flown 9-40, Moore, the bride's aunt, assisted 
should be retained. That's bn- I appointments amounted to? These 
eu•1se he da;es not say otherwi:>e. seriotJsly than ever before, what · appointees a1·e · mere "stooges,"' 
a<!ministration of soup kitchens It is this wrner's opinion that the future of o11r nation shall be who have ,10 real voice in direct-
:cnd brea<l lines when thP fear or :alse and mr'icious misstate- \Ve have discussed various issues ing the affairs of our Nation. 
~tarvalion was !he constant rom- ments of facts "'ill not foot the in this campaign, and I hope They have offices, yes, but they 
panion :>f ndllions or American America,n people, and for illr. these discussions have at least are iocated outside the inner 
cltlzPns. He choosl"s not to re- Dewey to win the high office of caused mal'}' of yon to stop a!'d circle, and on the perimeter of 
member that under a program President, he will have to comf think for yourselves. I affairs they get only "Negro" 
sponsored by the New Deal, these doser and stick closer to the true Along with party pratrorms, cases which are referred to them. 
people are better off today than ie,; nes of the campaign. party principles and other Issues. These appoin"tme~ts are what ~; 
,, 
Beverage 




Olympia Brewing Company, Olympia, Washington, U.S.A. 
surely a voter should consider self-t·especting courageous man 
the nominee himself, what he has would accept. For instance, the 
done in the past, what he is doing 1 appointment of Judge William 
now, and what he is likely to do 1 Hastie to a high position in the 
NATIONAL BAPTIST CONVENION, INC. T 
IS AN EPOCH IN CHURCH . ANNALS 
B)' REV. JUDSON SWANCY I I am glad to return to my ow.n 
The National Baptist Conven- mission, Mt. Olivet, 1227 Jack-
tion, Inc., the largest organiza- son street, where sen:-ices will be 
tlon of Negroes in the world, 1 continued as usual. 
closed its memorable session, 14.- . ---,-.-------
000 strong, in the greatest dem- CJ (B d) W l 
onstratlon of cooperation in his- arence u es 
tory. n· · · L A I 
Many pastors who have for- Ies . In OS nge es. 
m'lrly confined their activities to Bus West, locaL business man, 
their church are now a part of received word Thursday <1! the 
civic and political uplift. More death of his brother Cfaranc·e, 
religion is being carl'ieci to the better known as "Bud'• West, at 
hom •. They are becoming lead- the home of his sister, Bertha 
ers in home development, better Tingle, 1166 41st Place, Los An-
tamily life and political freedom. geles. 
Considering the travel restric_ Clarence had been ailing for 
ttons and conditions far from more than a year and three or 
normal it was the greatest Christ- four days ago was ordered to 
tan demonstration 1 ever saw. his bed, dying Thursday, 
(Continued on Page 2) in canng for the guests. 
HEAR 2 MEN WHO KEEP 'EM SAILING 
Captain Hugh Mulzac (S. S. Booker T. Washington) 
Au.spices Citizens Political Action Committee 
• 
Ferdinand Smith (National Secretary, N. M. U.) 
Auspices Natonal Maritime Union 
Mt. Zion Baptist Church, 19th and East Madison 
8 P. M. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12 Admission Free 
• 
Sponsored by Citizens' Committee to Re-elect Roosevelt 
EARL GEORGE, Chairman 
l'arl ll!'Ooks P • • 1. Hlnkt• 
Charles Nichpls Ted )J. !<', 
J1'lorence Bean )\o ooten 
James Roy R<"ctor 
John Caughlan Duster Ulay-
Rurton Jam<"s burn 
:II. C. Hom•)· 
sudd<• -
TI. Sl'ch('fil' 
H <'Ill'~· W 111·(] 
.ru(•k ,Johnson 'i"i'"il(ia. .Hnnsen 
,Jan1<"s 'l~H.\'IO't' l>c."l <,astle 
( '('lc•st <' Brook• )\'ani ('olt•)' 





AND HIS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14TH 
ADJIIISSJON $1.00 PLUS TAX 
• SEATTLE CIVIC AUDITORIUM • 
DON•T FORGET.!; 
THE FALL FASHION SHOW AND DANd£ 
\, 
CASA ITALIANA HALL, 1520 SEVENTEENTH A. 
Mon9ay, October 9th. Time-9:30 to 1 A. M. 





PAGE TWO THE NORTHWEST ENTERPRISE WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1944 
THE NORTHWEST ENTERPRISE 
Established 11120 
P 1 cas c n o t e Tltanksgiviu~ 
comE's on Nov. 23 this year, al-
though your calendar states Nov. 
3 0. You'd bettor check if in 
doubt as to the a uthenticity of 
this statement. Ul•l:JiLlJjJ 
1East Madison Shopping · Distract 
PubJished Wednesdays by The Northwest Publishing Company 
QUiclal Publication of the L B . P . 0 . E. of W. in the Northwest 
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters; Owls Club, Inc. 6..,l•'• '-ltll,. lrtJI•,..rwl.- G-.p 
GENEVA 
B. MILLER 
llllltel'ed at the POIStoftlce, Seattle, Wn., a.'l Second Class Matter 
omce 662Yz Jackson St., 4; Ph E l 9787. P . 0. Box 1873 - 11 
Subsoriptlon Rates: By Mall In advance: One year, $2.00; Six 
Don't forget all Christmas OaiT One IJ PINE 1/,!•T ,...., 
presents for Gi s over~eas must Store! • t 111 ,A..., 
be mailed by Oct. 15 . Brief in- 0 E • U .110 p M Broker-Notary Public scriptions inside a re permitt ed. pen Verungs . Db • • Hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p . m. 
moatha, $1.25; Three months, 75c 
E . I . ROBINSON, Edit&r-Publish er 
B_reakab le articles, please wr a p 
in crushed newspa pers. Cotto'l Fruits - v~ - Greeerles 1916 E. Madison 
packing is o. K. Soft candy, PRIOES ALWAYs BidBT Phone MA. 1826 Pr 7050 Evenings, Pr 2838 
Deadline for News: Tues. Noon; for Adve1·tising Tues. 6 P. l\1. fresh fruits, cook les not !Jassa bl e. :::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=: · ============~ 
~~~~~ids, mat~hes. inflaroabl E'S a rf' SID'S DINING ROOM--------------. :1' 
BREMERTON NOTES Mrs. Dick Turpin a nd t he chief will leave Oct. 8 for a n extended 
tour to the East on business and 
pleasure combined. 'rhey will In-
clude Chicago in their stops and 
then back via Los Angeles. 
Official Representative Northwest Enterprise 
JAS. T. WALKER, 3801 6th Phone 2778-W 
Important: Social Clubs, Organizations. News Must 
Be in by Sunday P. M. Please Cooperate \Ve extend our best wishes !or 
BREMERTON CHURCHES I NVITE YOU AND YOUR CHJU)HEN a grand trip and <'arly r E>tnrn . 
Mrs. Eunice Simmons leaves 
TO SUNDAY SCHOOJ, the city to join her husband i" 
California. 
Ebenezer AME Church, R ev. th ose N-- we can't serve thPm to sea duty_ We h ope them a 
He will soon r eturn 
Everett P. Williams, pastor. 
Sunday school 9 : 30 ; morning 
wor~hip 11; Christian Endeavor 
7; evening cervice 8 ; praye r 
meetlng WPdl.esd sys at ~ o'clock . 
Ninth and Park In downtown 
Bremerton. 
Sinclair Community Cnllrct., 
Rev . George Hunt, acting pastor. 
Sunday school 9 : 4 fi ; se vires 
11 : 30 and 8. 
East Port Orchard, Rev. C. W. 
Williams, pastor. Sunday school 
9 : 45 , services 11 and 7:45. 
in h ere-" 
" I wbn' t do it," she cu t in. 
"Th ose N egr·ues are fighting tor 
t he same th ing ~ny bt•othel'S and 
sweetheart are fighting for; be-
fore I tell them that I'll quit 
f il'St." 
'Veil-s he doesn' t work therP 
any more .. 
Ed. Note: This valiant young 
lady has been personally thmi;E>:l 
for he demacra!ic stand in our 
pleasant second h oneymoo n. 
Mrs. Walker's brother . who is 
at sea, tells u s i t takes m onths 
to receive gifts and the like. 
Whether it's because th ey a r e a 
colored <:ontingent or not t he 
fact remains the same. I appeal 
to every Negro to please think 
of these poor boys tha t are out 
in these God.forsaken h oles. The 
boys are lonesome, please se n<l 
them a box and books to read. 
cause . They don't care if they are 
We a r e sorry to know it cost week's. this month's or last 
her job. However, she says she year's. 
doesn't care about that kind of "'Ve come across books a year 
job and we uon't car for that old and nearly read the writing 
kind Of democrat. off of them. We find a ll of It 
interesting," states G. I . A•len . 
Church schools at Upper View 
Ridge, 9:45 ; the Church 9:45 ; 
Sheridan School, 9 : 3 0 ; Eastpark 
Hall 9 : 30. REGISTR ATION DRIVE 
11; eve- CITY WIDE TJiiS WEEK Morning worship at 
ning worship 7:30. 
Yon know things 
Youth groups (junior, junior 
high and high school) 6 : 30. 
Prayer meeting Wednesdays a t 




FRENCH FRIED AND SOUTHERN STYLE - ALSO 
Delicious Chili 
Made from a Famoua 
Call for Reservations 






Hear R 0 B E R T M I N 0 R 
Natloenal VIce President Oommunlst Political Association 
Associate Editor Daily Worker, on 
'WHAT'S AHEAD FOR AMERICA' 
~IOORE THF.ATRE 
Sunday Octlober 8 
Admission, Me 
1932 2nd Ave. 
7:43p.m. 
Incl. Tax 
t,~at., Oct. 7th. (Paid Adv.) 
VOTER-REGISTRY 
DEADLINE OCT. 21 
Vote r registration books at t he 
Coun ty-City Building will remain 
open for new registrations and 
precinct transfers through Octo· 
ber 21, City Comptroller W . C. 
Thomas announced tod ay, last 
day o! the special city-wide reg-
ADELPHI 
APARTMENTS 
A Palatial Home for 
Particular People 
ULTRA MODERN 




280-82 23rd Ave. No. 
Ca. 1'791 
J. A. "Jack" Johnson 
Chandler Fuel Oo. 
Express-Moving and 
Storage-lee 
Office Phone East 4:282 
2226 East Madison St. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Douglas Apartments 
Wllere It Is Convenient and 
Homelike 




Furnished and Unfurnished 
Apartments 
Bents .10 and Up 
Dr. F. B. Cooper, Mgr. 
lU 24th Ave. No. EAst 981'7 
Madison D .. ug Co. 
22nd and E. Madison East 8621 
Drugs, PrescJ:iptloDll, Cosmetics, ToUet Articles 
Fountain, Soft Drinks, Calldlet1 Downtown Prices 
I ce Cream and Sherbets Pints 25c; quarts uOc 
Race Hair Specials Race Papel'8 For Sale 
Open Daily 10 a . m. to 12 midnig-ht 
Honeysuckles 
Recreation 
ARTHUR HEAD, Mgr. 
CARD TABLES, POOL and 
SOFT DRINKS 
Phone EAst 9994 
2030 East Madison Street 
C. M. STOKES 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
527 People's Bank Bldg. 
T 61':8 ~OJ'IIT£ euoqdata.L 
Second a t Pike Street 
JOIN THE NAACP NOW! 




Jl. l'olmer Au/lfGnt Srate Treasurer, r ...... urer of 
Kltsap County and Clry T,...,su,..,r of B,.,.rlon 
COMPETENT and EXPERIENCED 
UNSUNG HEBO 
Spe~hl boolhs can be found on happening here In Bremer ton so 
downtown streets, also one in fast we just can' t poss ibly get 
each housing project. RemembPr em all down. W henever there is 
that your duly as an American is something doing in your neigh-
to vote. lle sure to get regis- borhood or you have something 
tered and vote. Get your neigh- on your chest, drop me a line 
bors to do the same. To preted or give me a ring. we will be centra l regis t ration bureau in the Istration campaign, •--------------: 
Five colored soldiers entered your wnges, your hours of labor, glad to run it in t he curreP t 
a certain cafe at Pasco, 'Vash. 
and seated themselves for ser v-
ice. 
your dignity as hum:.n• being anCI 
your rights as American ci1irens, 
wou l\1US'r regi&ter and you 
MUST MOTE. 
week's edition. 
Does that sound li ke a bribe? 
\Ve don't think so. After all . 
this is the voice of th e people. The waitress (white) servcit 
them water and proceeded to 
take their orders. Kitsap County·~ united War EAST PORT ORCH ARn NEWS 
She was Immediately called 
aside by the manager . " Can't 
Fund Dr ive to raise $1106,750 By MRS. ADA .BEST 
you read?" he asked. ...... .. ....... . 
"Why?" .. 
"Sure I can read," she r eplied. 
wil L be launched Oct. 9 through People are manirestl ng mo e 
Oct. 23, inclusive. l!'ach employe interest in the ~h urch se rvice 
is asked to give half a day's pay. here. Rev. Wiliiam preached t wo 
"Why?" 
"Don't you see that sign?" 
"Yes, I see it. 'Vhat of it?' ' 
"That sign says we cater t ,, 
- white .rtrade only, and we m -:>:m 
Just that, You will have to tetl 
The _N_· W. Enterprise urges grand sermons ~unday an d pla ns 
every cttlzen, regardless of race, are under way fo r a chorus a nd 
color or cr eed, ot give more than I we would be happy to h ave all 
they had p lam:e~ to give: R:- who a re int~rested in singing. 
member, as a CttJzen we a1e ex- , Mr. and M s. J a mes P etty have 
pected t o give freely, Don't shirk ha d as their guest for th e last 
-your duty. three mo n t h s Mrs. P etty's 
-----------------~--------~ mother, Mrs. Ida White of 




BODY son, Cpl. Herman Lesl!e J ackson 
Camp Sutton, Nor th Caro lin~. 
spent a week v isi ting them. Mrs. 









Hours 10 t o 8 
by appointment 
1214 Washington Street 
Seattle 44 -:- Washington 
for Los Ange les, Cali f. On h er 
rlepa ture the church shower ed 
her with some beautiful gifts. 
Mrs. White will be missed so 
m uch. Cpl. J ackson left also last 
Monday evening. 
Miss Ethel Jean Carter, daugh-
ter of l\1rs. Dorence Welch has 
1 
returned after an extended visit !.....--------------------------• in Louisiana and Californ ia, 
GILT EDGE CLEANERS 
SEneca 9450 ·:· 611 Jackson St. 
THREE-DAY SERVICE 
Expert Cleaning and Finishing 
Repairing that Satisfies. Hats Cleaned & Blocke d 
Ladies' Alterations by Experienced Dressmaker 
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS ATTENTION 
Ethel's Beauty Shop·pe 
Hair Styling Our Specialty 
657 JACKSON ST. PHONE MAIN 8893 
OPEN 9 A. M. TO 7 P. M. 
THE ANGELUS, Inc. 
Embalmers, Funeral 
Funeral Directors 
319 11.2th Ave. 
Chapel Lady Attenda nt 
Martha Dav is, Manager 
PR. 0333 Seattle, Wash. 
Mrs. Corrine Nelson of St. 
Louis is visiting her son, M . 
L \V. Carue. We hope Mr s. Nel-
son will lil'e our community and 
stay with us because we do need 
people like Mrs. Nelson. 
day party. Games were played 
and refrPsllments served t o a 
fltlmber of guests. 
::llORE-QUR S.'U.UTE 
(Continued from Pa ge 1) 
P-47 and P-51 Mustangs with the 
~5th Army Air Force. 
Altho ugh Booker T. H igh of 
Sapulpa claims h im to be their 
own, he iR known by Spokane 
old timers as strictly a Washing-
ton product. 
Th is week we salute tst Lieut. 
Jack Daniel Holscaw, of Spokane, 
\\'ash., a home town boy who 
made gdod. 
Lt. Holsclaw is found to be 
very modest about his a ccom-
plishments, is kind, considera te; 
bas a pleasing personality. 
He has never given his parents 
one iota of disciplinary worries . 
He is a great believer in prayor 
which acco unts for h is success in 
~afe returns from bombing mis-
sions. 
'Vc join his mother in her 
prayers for his contlnttf,d suc-
cess; though he is now ten:po 
nnily ~~rounded in his duties as 
headquarters operation otriceJ', in 
charge of his sq.; ad ron, k nowing 
his preference for flyin g , we a r e 
looking forward t o his retu r n to 
I 
the air in our contest witb th (l 
---- ------------- ---------...! Japanese enemy. 
Since a substantial number of citizens of the State of Washington are serving 
their Country either in Military Units or Defense Plants, this information is presented 
to assist (1) Members of the Armed Forces in voting the absentee WAR VOTERS6 
BALLOT, and (2) civilians at home who, because of business, working hours or travel-
ing conditions, expect to be absent from their election precincts on the day of the 
election-or because .illness or physical disability can not appear in person to vote 
and consequently must cast an Absentee Ballot. 
CliP THIS AND SEND TO YOUR . HOW MEMBERS Of 7HE ARMED FORCES VOTE 
The 'War Time Eledions and Voting" law provides 
that MEMBERS OF THE ARMED FORCES DO NOT HAVE 
TO BE REGISTERED VOTERS IN ORDER TO CAST THE 
ABSENTEE WAR VOTERS' BALLOT. The affidavit they 
sign at the time of voting is considered as registration for 
that election. However the state constitutional require-
ments as to age and residence must be recognized. Every 
person (either in the service or civilian} voting the State of 
Washington ballot must be at least 21 years of age on 
the day of the eledion (November 7th, 1944), and must 
have resided in the state one year, county 90 days and 
city or precind 30 days. For War Voters this residence 
means prior to entering military services. 
The "War Time Elections and Voting" law was passed 
for the benefit of all members of the armed forces 
wherever they may be. These include: WACS, WAVES, 
SPARS, etc. 
Any officer or member of a crew of a merchant vessel 
documented under the laws of the United States and 
serving outside the territorial limits of the United States. 
BElLE REEVES, Secreta;y of Stale 
OLYMPIA, WASIIINGTON 
SERVICEMAN OR WOMAN 
------··-.. ·-----.. ·--------..... ........................ 1944 
Date 
Being a member of the armed forces, or auxiliary branch thereof, or otherwise a war voter, and desiring 
to vote in the coming state-wide elections, I hereby apply for an official absent War Voters' ballot. I understand 
that I do not have to be a registered voter and that the affidavit I sign on the absentee ballot envelope will 
constitute temporary registration. 
My legal residence (address before entering the military service) in the State of Washington, Is ................... . 
_ .................................................................................. - .............. .in the city or town of ......... - .......................... _ .................. ., 
(Number &nd Street) 
and my voting precinct, to the best of my knowledge is ....................... - .................................................................. -------
(Prec iDct Name or Number) 
I desire that the ballot be sent to me at the following address: ....................................... _ ............. _ ........ - .......... . 
(Print Name cd Serial Number Hero for Po1h in Iden1ilic::ation) (Write your u•ual Sip.at\ll'o Here) 
(THIS FORM MUST BE SIGNED BY THE VOTER) 
Any citizen of the State of Washington sojourning outside the territorial 
limits of the United States. Example: Salvation Army or Red Cross worker, 
civilians employed in Alaska, Canada or Hawaii, .etc. 
Any discharged veteran who has not been out of the service l\lng enough 
in order to register and vote as a civilian. 
IF YOU WISH TO VOTE AN ABSENTEE 
BAllOT CliP THIS AND SEND TO YOUR 
REGISTRATION OFFICER 
HOW CIVILIANS AT HOME VOTE AN ABSENTEE BALLOT 
Send this application to your city clerk If your votinc precinct is within the city limits or to your 
county auditor if your vo>tin11 precinct io in a rural precinct. . 
APPLICATION OF ABSENT VOTER 
I hereby otate that I am a currently registered 'I'Oter in the county of.. ........................................................ , 
State of Washington, my lqol realdence being ............................................................... ........................................... .. 
(Street ud Number, or Rural Route) (City or Town) 
•nd my voting precinct to the best of my knowledge ill ............................. .................................................................. . 
(If po~t.lble 611 ill precinct name or nuwber) 
and am entitled to vole 11 the General Election to be held therein 'on the 7th day of November, 1944: 
That (Strike out either Paragraph No. 1 or Paragraph No. ~ below) . . 
(1) I shall be absent from my precinct and upable to vote m the usual way on the day of sa•d electwn. 
(2) I am so incapacitated that I cannot attend at the polls and vote in the usual way at said election, 
my incapacity being, in manner as follow1 ............ . 
·············-··· .. ·-··································· .......... -............ ·-···· 
-·-·-·····-.. ··········· .. ·-··--··--·-···-·-·--· .. -···-
-··--·--rr;;;;;·;;·~--~;;·;;;··;;s~i;;··i~;"~:~j··-···-·---






The civilian who is a citizen of the State of Washington and 
residing within the United States MUST FIRST BE A REGISTERED 
VOTER BE~ORE HE IS ELIGIBLE TO CAST AN ABSENTEE BALLOT. 
This is one of the most important differences between servicemen 
voting and civilians voting the absentee ballot. (Last day to regisler 
is October 21st.) 
YOUR APPLICATION MAY BE MADE TODAY! Use the form 
marked "Application of Absentee Voter." All you do is fill out, 
sign and mail! It's as easy as that! Mail to your city clerk 
if you vote in a city precinct or to your county auditor 
if you vote in a rural precinct. 
In order to facil itate your voting, public spirited organizations 
and the various labor unions will see that notaries public are 
ovailable. We suggest defense workers contact their lead men, 
foreman or shop steward for information on this. 
Please remember that your ballot must be marked and affi-
davit executed not later than the day of the election (November 
7, 1944). Furthermore, your absentee ballot must be in the mails 
not later than election day. 
Should you wish additional application blanks or other vot-
ing information do not hesitate to write my office. 
BELLE REEVES, Secretary of Stole, Olympia, Washington 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1944 THE NORTHWEST ENTERPRISE PAGE THREE 
SEATTLE PORTLAND NEWS 
were loud in their praise of the 
men for the fine evening - one 
long to be remembered-a his-
tory making event. Orchids 
were voted to Mrs. Annabell 
Harris and Mrs. B. E. Allen. who 
Commander Anderson 
Urges· Support of Bowes 
2216 S. E. 37th Phone EAst7911·----------------------
:-----------------=· •••••••••••• Mary M. • I women of the church. Duncan, Editor I While indisposed and unable 
"There is an election plea be 
ing used in the contest for city 
came to the rm;cue of the men eommissioner which, in my opin-
in the midst or preparations ion, is wholly erroneous," said 
The Loyal Knights are gratef1:l Past Commander W. E. (Andy) 
to all who colttributed to tre Anderson of Hollywood Post No. 
success of the . banquet. 105, American Legion. "This 
dramatic sophistication 
you . • . with Mae's individ-
ual service, and this sort, 
head-caressing hat of 
matic sophistkation. 
of volvNeen and felt, 
SEneca 1365 Mae's Dress Shoppe 650 Jackson St. 
HELP W A N'f-ED 
Chaml>l't'maicls \Vaut.e.J 
'.rhese Jobs Are l'ennanent 
Union S!cale. Apply At 
617 t:"nivl"rsity S~. Room IIIII 
For 
WOOD -COAL -POULTRY 
Call 
ED S. JOHNSON 
CA 9953 
Fresh Chickens and Rabbits 
As You Like Them 
2200 1], i\l,adis<>n, Seattle 2 
Private Loans 
$25 to $500 
to clean up all those &m~oylnc 
past-doe bills and to flnaoee 
your personal needs. 
VISIT YOUR LODGE 
I.. 0 D G I•: 
~o. 1'7- F. & A. :11. 
"eets 1st & Srd Wednesdays 
425 ... 21st Avenue 
H. A. HOARD, W. !II. 
143 21st Ave. N. 
Phone PRsopect 3013 
K A. Campbell, Se'-"'Y· 
1724- - 2:itb Avenue 
Phone PHoSJ>ect 1811 I Member•s in good and r<'gulm· 
1 starullng alwnys wolr•11me. 
ll\lonta Villa _conunuuity Church 
p. m. Evemng hour, 8 p. m. 
I 




The world of the future 
is being formed now! ! 
Will you be in the same 
Rut after We Have De-
feated the Axis? 
Did you know that Beau-
ty Culture As a Proft:s-
sion Offers a Lucrative 
Income for a Minimum 
Outlay? 
The requisites of this pro-
fession are trainir.g, am-
bition and initiative. 
You supply the ambition 
and initiative and the 
Ruth Whitesides School 
of Beauty Culture will 
provide t h e necessary 
training. 
l<'or Information Call 
The Ruth Whitesides 
School of Beauty Culture 
014 Jackson St. 
.----------------------------- to be at the banquet in person, 
Rev. Browning C. Allen, pastor, BETHEL A M E CHURCH I was there in spirit to encourage 
• • • I those who carried on in his ab-
LARABEE AVE. and McMILLEN ST, scence. And as he said "My 
is the statement that a fault-
9:30 A. M.-8unday SchooL 
__ I heart was there." 
IIIIIIIIIIIIUIJIII!IIIIIII co~:;"~ii:~~~. ro~~r~wi~~ ~.e ~':~ 
Home on furlou;o;h is Cpl. J-:oy finder and obstructionist Is 
E. Fuller, stationed at Camp needed in the city council in 
Hood, Texas. Cpl. Fuller' s wife, order to keep things stirred up, 
their lillie daughter, Ester Ma- so to speak." 
11:00 A. M.-Mornlng Sermon. 
6:45 P. M.-A. C. E. League. 
8:00 P. !\I.-Evening Sermon. 
"COME TO WORSHIP-LEAVE TO S~Vlll" 
I thank, on behalf of the oflfcial 
I tamily of the church, admonished 
class leaders, department heads, rie, relatives and friends are ex-
boards, clubs and auxiliaries as tending him a warm we!eome 
REV. BROWNING C. ALLEN, Pastor to their respective duties. The home. 
In the situation whi<'h con-
fronts Portland today, and which 
will be even more critical after 
the war, a city commissioner of 
L-----------------,-----------------l I church with its cooperating 
membership has wrought well, it John P. Morgan, USNS, head obstructionist tendencies will do 
ROYAL KNIGHTS HONOR LOYAL WOMEN 
OF BETHEL A. M. E. CHURCH 
State of affairs pertaining to 
Bethel AME Church was a glo-
has succeeded. "But Bethel has of welfare and recreation at As-
no time to rest on her laurels, toria, Ore., is llo•IsegueRt of 
continued the speaker, for a Mrs. Charity Edwards in N. E. 
greater work confronts her." '"'"idiPr. 
·with the numerical growth of 
the church, there is space ror 
two or more new organiaztions. 
Mr. George HoliiCay is b~,ck 
home full Of wigor and witality 
atfer two weeks at Martin rious inspiration to 100 or more Because of this growth a larger 
members and well wishers In at- usher board is needed to handle Springs. Steam baths and com--
tendance at a banquet given Fri- the overflow attendance.' As a plete rest the first week. "I was 
day evening by the Royal participating member of the fit to hunt bears the second 
Knights (the man-power) of Portland Council of Churches, week ," confided Mr. Hollidar, 
I Bethel, honoring the fine loyal Bethel,. its pastor and volunteer who admitted i.his vacation was 
-------A-NENT RULING CLASS leadership will be much In de_ his first (not even a day) in G. 0. P • VS. PERM . mand for visitatio.ns anrl spirit- six years. 
ual guidance in the religious ac-
By Harold Holifield ' rlous mistake. tlvieties supervised by the Port- Mr. J. W. Ingersol is home 
••• •• ••••• •• 
"'e lla'"e as a g1•011p, a heri- A plank in the Republir.an land Council of Churches in the and Rhle to be out again follow- 1 vv , more tai"m than good. "He may, 
tage _ that of the freedom In- platform calls for the establish_ government project areas. ing an operation. With Mrs. if he is so disposed, nullify 
Il-IA in 9494 
HARMONY LODGE 
No. 2 - F. & A. 1\i. 
Meets 2nd and 4th 1\londays 
425 - 21st Avenue 
J. H. LEE, W. 111. 
234 24th Ave. N. 
Phone EAst 3954 
E. R. CHAINEY, Sec'y. 
91133 55th Ave. So. 
Phone. RAinier :l092 
Alt M.aste1• !liasons ·welcome 
FLASH 
Sured Under a System Whereby ment or a permanent Fair Em- Concluding, Dr. Unthank men- Ingersol, his wire, as co-partner h . every wort wlule p~an for city 
the P
n.op]n, select and choose ployment Practices Commisslol' tioned several activieties on the in business, :\fr. Ingersol ownrd . •. " Improvement and prevent every 
thel·r O"'n leaders anrl lawmak- as a function of law and added well planned program for the and operated the Up to Date t . . .. 0)3por umty for employment of 
P.I"H. This choice is our privi- to the law of the land to Insure year, including Pastor's Appre- Cleaning and Pressing Pstablish- returning veterans in so far as 
lege, it is our duty and in it lies a fair deal for all, not only In ciat.ion Sunday, Oct. 8; Union ment on N. E. Union for 23 the city is concerned. 
Oul. ultl·m•te hopes anll their time of war but in time of peace. Thanksgiving Services, this year years. They spent eight years "F tl . a or us J:eason, among many 
subsequent realizations. This is a proposed strengthen- at Bethel Thursday, November in business before coming to others, I am supporting the can-
·we are in danger _ grave ing and solidifying of the con- 26; special trustee thank-offer- Portland. Retiring a few montbs didacy of V.'illiam A. Bowes, 
rlanger of losing that ~oeritage-- cession granted which Is now a ing; Thanksgiving dinner; Xmas ago, to the deep regret of their whose business ability has been 
losing it before it is even fully pol!tleal lollipop which can be season, to include White Gift e:>.tenslve clientel, Ihese fine foil~ proved and whose far.sighted vi-
granted _ because of circnm jerked away at the whim of the service. With a forward look are taking life easy at their beau- sion has contributed 80 much to 
stanf'es that Jed some of us to Democratic party. over into 1945, there will be tiful home in S. E. Woodward the formulation of practical plans 
believe more in the dcvm· poll. In tl:te· able words or the Re- Founders Day; Negro History Street. for city improvement and whose 
tic·s of one man than in our- publican party's candidate, Thorn- Week, both in February; a much administration of departments 
selves. as E. Dewey, "Finally juat as we needed spiritual revival, planned Visiting in several eastern ciL and bureaus under his supervi-
The Democratic party has been shall abolish privileg'l for one for March; an Easter sacrifice ies, Mrs. Daisy Williams is hav- sion has been so iminently satis-
:tsstHoiated with anti-Negro poli- group over any other group, we rally; Mothers' Da_;•, in 1\Irty; ing a most enjoyable time. factory. Mr. Bowes is not an 
cies since its Inception, The Re- shall see that every working Children's Day ..tnd Fathers' Day obstructionist; he is by nature a 
publican party was begun as an man and woman stand~ equally in June. Men's Day · and vVo- Mrs. Cinderilla Wisdom an(! builder. He is wholeheartedly 
opposition t.o the Democratic in that department created to men's Day in July; then BPthel's her sister Mrs. Lettie M. Polk- in sympathy with every effort to 
party of the south, whose tobaP- serve him and not to rule him homecoming as a grand cllma:v. the latter making her home with provide opportunities for employ-
co spilling senators have for and there will be no ba,k door The informal program contin_ th£1 former-had as house guests ment after the war when thou-
years mouthed Ideologies of en·(ranee to special privill•ge by ued as L. R. Blackburn, master this week their sister Mrs. Myr- sands Of our citizens will be 
whit.E> supremacy and have lin- one group over any othe!' group of ceremonies, presenter! Mes- tle 8lark of Los Angeles, and seeking jobs. I regard his re-
Bridgo; from 12 to 3. dancing. g!'rrd over pointless po,il).ts aq to, or Americans." ' dames Louise Gregory and' their brother, Thomas Gray of eelction as essential to the con-
Music by our own orchl'stm, ·-vhy the Negro should .be treatefl Under Mr. Roosevelt and the Smith who respectively rendered Denver. There havent' been :un tinned development and pros~ 
\Vasil. s. & Ei. Baclrl kindly bnt firmly as r\,ne would Democrats, the Negroes were the beautiful solos. Mrs. W. Ricks dull momPnts for these visitors perity of the city and believe 
Washington Social and Educa-
tional Inc., announces Fall and 
Wiater socials for members and 
their fgrienrls: Every ~aturday 
night from 10 to 12-Whist nnd 
S . J E S d t.t·<'at a child-or a puppy. last tl be hired in our Indus- thrilled guests with a dramatic as their time is being spent fill- he merits the united support or pCCia Vefy Ufl ay Tl' ;4 P' rty has as· it{!· ·figure: tries and similarly under Mr. reading. Speaking hridly were ing many social · ngagemBnts. the American Legion as we i] as 
llam and Frierl (';llie\{('!1 DiP- he'lll '~ a 1;,1m who ft.a~ ., fil!b~n hi~ Roosevelt and the Democrats the Mrs. Zepha Baker for the Sun- all citizens who are interested 
ners, special low prices for mem- intl[ru+;-i-1Y by ;<sl!l;i;i1 g''•;i~!l bf' Negroes would be the first to be day School: Mrs . Lula Gragg Tiny Bradshaw in the future of Portland." 
hers anrl their friel).ds. P,resident .,.longer tlial). tj1e two fired. They would be the flrst for the BelhcLite Club· MrA., 
Dine and Danc;e at 'Va.~hing- t<qrms as :f!.ccol·q,ilig, .. ~p , ' <.uston1 to revert to the relief and the Mary 1\1 . Duncan for the ACE Packed Them Jn'. MORE-CAPT. MULZAC 
' 




ton ~Set.'-ial- -.anrl Ji:A~o.~L;-11 ttnd·~l<V." ~.-q· t~-tb~~l4n81r d,p_l~ .issued 9 ut by arrogant so- League anU hoRtess colnrnitte.e; (Continued from Page · !') 
He h::ts chosen as a vice presi cia) workers who forget that Mrs: Margurite Griffin for the There is at least t.wo definite nationality or political affiliat~,----.... 
• branch. This club is open to 1·•<,.t a,. F=C\~Jt-l).Bnl :Oel!w~a( whoso their salaries come from the OME Club; Boise Strain, the things, well, three to be gen- all workers eligible for member-
all m"mbers who are in the up. r"wrrl is not wlthout -l?O!itlcaJ same place as do the pitiful a\- choir; W. A. Reed, Royal erous, that we can say abr>ut ship, directly or indirectly en-
per grades in lligll g,~lwol. blemish. · r're has · set" 'him'selr ' u'.;:i lotment<' that are bestowed in Knights (host club) ll!Irs. Des- Tiny Bradshaw and his Jersey gaged in the Maritime industry. 
Under State Regulation 
200 McDowall Bldk. lSSl Snl 
Oppostte Post Offltle 







Cigars, Cigarettes, Soft 
Drinks, Candy. Etc. 
• • 
Register and Vote 
• • 
BUY BONDS 
For Freedom's Sake 
Smiling Feet Are Happy 
Feet 
Don't suffer any more. Take 
advantage or the scientific 
method of making fea tiler-
weight arch supportH to fit 
from a perfect model Of your 
feet. and get quid< relief and 
arch correction. From broken 
down arches, flat feet, pains 
under heels and balls of feet, 
crooked and overlapping toes, 
weak ar'thes and ankles, leg 
cramps, poor circulation, rheu-
matism and arthritis - !Ike 
aches and pains caused by 
arch troubles. Light, springy, 
easy to wear in any shoe. 
Pl'ices as low as ten dollars. 
JOHN K. LARREMORE 
Foot Correctionist 
'l'el. PR 9627 
Hours 10 to 8, by appointment 
1214 Washington St. 
Seattle, 44, 'Vashlngton 
Now Is the Time to 
BUY YOUR HOME On Thursday. 7; ZO p. m. the to be, htuJ~Jlensible 'in 'the·:· Whit~ a patronizing manner upon those sie Eastman, usher board; Mrs. Bounce Orchestra that appeared Captain Mulzac, the first Negro Tor,h-Y Club wi11 hold its meet- House or.c·apsncy and has set up'_ .unfortunate enough to be mired B. E. Allen, representing the llere Monday night, Sept. 18. to command a Liberty sllip, and 
A Home is a Foundation 




ings at the branch building. 'rhis · . . In the muck of a jobless er·a. The pastor. First it was an S. Duke presen- :werdinand C. "m1"th clearly un. 
llU11lE•l'OtlS agenCIP-.S, <.~l!lffilSSlOns, .._. 
I club is Ollon to all boy ,, in the and . subcommissions to tell the people were allowed to exist, that Others offering remarks were t"'ion, s·~condly It rlrP.w a crowd derstand the crisis America is 
9th and lOth grades. On Frl- American people wimt , they can was all. They were humiliated C. E. Ivey and Loomis Harris, that packed, jammed a,ld ran•- faced witll today. •ro emerge 
!lay lhe teLm-age game night wi'l and cannot do. He has made it and made to feel that they president Of the host club and med McElroy's Spanish Ballroom from it successfully will requil·e 
be held at the branch from 8 necessary that the people form should be grateful to our be-l genr,ral chairman of arr:mge- and third, 'finy and hio boyo the deepest understanding all(l 
to 11 p. m. This program is lines and queues in order that ncvolent and smiling rulers fm· ments. Among visitors: Mrs. did a new, differe'lt kind of mu- the strongest unity of all the HOME OWNERSHIP 
1 
sponsored jointly hy lh0 YMCA they might be allowed to beg the privilege of eating. For eight Myrtle Clark Of Los Angelee; sic and sang a tune that some-- Americ<tn people. i<'ortun-ately we 
• and YWCA' Beginning Monday, for hea;·ings [rom some bureau- long Democratic years this situ- Mrs. McLaurin and Mrs. E. Ma"- how kept the mass crowd from have within our ranks such men 
Is Easler Now Than Before Ort. 9, the YMCA will have the rrat in order to conduct their atlon existed. During th-is time tin of Chicago; Sgt. .T. Dixon, behaving itself. as Captain Mulzac and Mr. I<'erdi-
• I use of Edm()ntl Meany School business or change their jobs. the l~t of the Negro was gen- Portland. The women of Bethf'l nand C. Smith, the men who 
l gymnasium from 7 to 10 p. m. L:thor has dispuled- som·e· labor erally · considered worse than .. ,,c. l mar" than anyone else are in a 
'BARGAIN' OF THE WEEK I Groups and indiv~duals are nm" that has never before had t(ll, that of the white, SUGAR HILL ~osition to_ show the l\egro people 
$500 down,· five-room house, ga- rio. ds_. A registration fC'e_ '.'f $1 strikes have paralyzed our war 84 N. E. Broadway Tr. 2381 reel road to follow. Tbey are 
I 
being signed up [or these pe- disvuto , has disputed _ and HOME OOOKED MEALS and all mmonty groups the cor-
Where good friends meet tor d · 
rage large lot, lOOxlOO. has Will oe charged each panlcipant. industries becau&e of one-man in- good eats. Home cooked Chicm- a mired and respected not only 
base~ent and new sl;akes; 1 This will give them the privilege terfer.ence. , _, . en, Steaks, Oysters, and Chop!!. by minority groups, but by all 
near \Vashington Park. $3,500 I of using the gym at least an He, this one man who runs CRESJA BLANCA Myrtle Barno, Proprietor people everywhere. They are the 
hour a w~eek for 20 weeks. Both affnit•s, has not in any ·degree Bolll'&--B:realdast 9 a.m.-1 p.m.~ I men we can look to who can 
2ND BARGAIX OF THE WERK I boys and men are eligible Jo take brought fort-h that Jirospel'ity WI NEg~ Dbmer 4 to 9 p.m. help all minority groups tJ go 
Four-room house, some view; part. Sign 11 p now at East Mad- 1 i 1 tio b forward in their strugo~le for w 1 r 1 was e an l'lllrly re-
good district. $2,500 ison YMCA. suit of the New Deal. COZY 'INN economic, political and social 
$800 down. Tn addition pkns are being The present temporary lnfla_ freedom. "i'lie can depend on 
made for other activities for men tion canont be,. by any means, SERVICE DIVINE them to strengthen tlic close ties 
and young men, according to the construed as prosperity, it is 66 N, E. B'dway MU 8480 Lhat have been forged on the 
interest shown. merely a lull in the Roosev·elt Home Oooked Meals bactlefronts <:.~ the worid. il'. the 
depression, and with the contin- By An Epicurean industrial plat .. t~ and the com-
uance of the depression admin- Steaks & Chicken specialty munltics and among all pE:opJes WHEATLEY YWCA iotration the wartime lull will Minnie Turner, ProprietOr wno are fig'lting fascism. 
t t th d k d f B eakf t 9 fieatu
~1--11g On Octobsi' 12, Captain 1\Iul,~ac 
EAST HILL REALTY The \Var "'"1 Community r!'ver 0 _e ar ays . o pre- r as a.m. to 1 p.m. '· • THE MEANEST togtther vdth Ferdinand c. Sntith Cheste Drive will be Oetnhl'r o war hopelessness. There were Dinner--4 p. m. until 
MAN IN RADIO and Thyra Edwards will meet to 25. The workers for the 'lW no plans for the future ·during 
C
, 'T L , G 
1 
those days or peace-no hop.e. and the Mayor's C Jlllmittee on civic 
830 -
"3rd A"e. No. I ~-. are: "rs. eonan, .ay .on, JOE REICHMAN unilv to discuss the prolllent '\' e • Negroes had even less hope- Electrical Accessories J • 
HAROJ,D HOLIFIELD, Broket• 
EA 4497 
Mrs. A. Barr. Mrs. John Shan- ThePa!!liacciofthePiano are faced with hl're in t':'.e North-
non, Miss Idr;ll VNtner and Mr. the years appeared stretched Phone MUrdock 915315 
John Copeland, of the Y'\1CA. ahead in terms of relief and P'lV- "This iS Radio Tubes Tested free 
The Girl Reserves Df Phyllis m·ty. The l9 4 0 outlook, after Madrona Radio & 
EAST MADISON 
BRANCH Y. M. C. A 
Wheatley yv,·c~<\ have started a eight years of Democratic auto- l\ /J..T B t" R 
fall program and at present are cratic rule was one still Of beat- .l.l'.J. r es ei~!~ns~Op 
making plans for recruiting new en despair. Seeburg Symtphonola Operator 
members. Girls of junior hign Small busines"es, the bacok- Complete Race Records Stock 
school age and high school n rr bone uf our economic system, 
l<,all and "Winter program at invited to come rn and join the hncnme .. vio·tunlty non-e"istant 
East Madison Y !I{CA Is getting Girl Reserves. anrl the trend towa.rd a perma.-
underway. The following activ- All girls working in industry, nrnt ruler class of the inclustrial 
ltles are already on the !'>ehed·- private homes and businef.s :ere vn!'iety was e~tabli,h<·d. •.rhe 
ule: Every Monday, 4 p. m., tiH? Invited to join the Business and factions of capital and lal>Ot' 
Gra-Y Club will meet at the East Industrial Club wl! ~h n'eet each wet'e solictifying into two c1 istinct 
Madison YMCA building. This I Thursday eveuinp; :, t S o'r•lor·k. rtmgs of the laddet•. __ The tlOp 
rlnb is open to all boys who ::ue The Friendship Chill h a ci its morl <1 ,. h<·ttOJ•,, witho11t th<' 
In grade school. Swimming' first rail meeting Sunday after- rungs In ~tween and thereby 
classes will be held at 6:45 p. noon and plans were discussed insnl'ing the exdusiveness or thP 
m. Particular scress will be p11t for the program for the con ing two classPs, because none could 
on teaching beginners how to season. All memllPrs a1·e asl,cd cli.mb from one to the :other. 
swim. The Cent,:al YMCA •
1 
to be present Sunday afternoon The establisliliuent of the FE 
charges each boy who is a mem- October 8. PC wa~ not a rf'sult. of 1\'11'. 
her of any of the <'Ommunity i Roosevelt's benel"'olent desire to 
~:~~sc.hes a service charge of 10! Not Too Late to Buy Bonds heln the Ncgl'O, but was obtainl'd 
I by the vet-y effective tactks con-On 'i'uesdays the Junior F.i-Y f'eiw<l by one Mr. A. Philip 
Club will meet at the branch 3t I D F B C Ran<lolph, a Negro leader whose 
1 
r. . . ooper 
4 p. m. 'fhis club is opt>n to i<lea of iorganizing a Negro 
any boys In the 7th al'd 8th I DENTIST ~Iat'ch on Washington might aid 
gradHs. Also on Tne;:dayf: at 6 · Of-floe: El. Sl'i4'7; Res. Ea. 3888 our indispensible president in 
p. m. the weekly movhos will IJe I Hours: 0 t<J 1 ani! 2 to 5 SPPing the light, the llglit whi..t;. 
lllOwn. sy-tte 362-S Empire BoJidlnf:" illuminates the obvious fact that 
Wednesday at 7: 30 p. m., the i Second and Madison the In"nry of t'aclal rllscrlmina-1 
Hi Y Club will meet at thH tion in wartime can be a se-
1 ... 
KIRO, 6:30 P. 1\1. TUESDAY 
Spokane, Washington 
LODGE NOTICE 
Inland Empire Loge Na. 3 
F. & A. 1\1, 
Meeting held "very 2nd and 
4th Tuesday at 3rd & Cowie!' 
Ur. Vet'llon Scutt \V. 1\1. 
N. 1006 Stmomit Blvd .. B 018(; 
1<'. A. Stokes, Sec. 
W. 529 Manscfteld -B. 0349 
E. J. Bt•own M. W. G. l\1. 
Rt No. 8 - 1-_,.hnne L 1227 
No. 109 I. B. :P. 0. E. W. 
Puget Sound LocJae Elks 
Meets at 66~ * 
Jackson St. Elks Club, Fir~t 
and Third Monday each Month. 
E. R. Chalney, Exalted Ruler, 
Tel. RAinler 3092. 98S3-55th So. 
W. E. Vrooman, Secretary, Tel. 
EAst 5SM. 1U4-2llt. 
4-----------------~--·• 
538 N. Broadway 
A. G. Garrett 
A. G. Garrett DeHvery 
Phone Riv. 3081 
PORTERS AND 
WAITERS CLUB 









ROY HOWARD, Prop. 
Northwest Entet·p:t-ise 
Por Sale Ht~rc 
-
Cojn.l944, Dubonnel APeriti[IYine. F. ' .. · .c.-t 
of U.S. J.. Dubomut Cor{>., New Yor.\, N 1". 
l{OL, Wednesday, 8:30 P- )1. 
BONDS BUY BOMBS 
~est_ They a:so have beer<. in-
v·ited to spe&k at a luncheon 
given by the ·war C•Jmmunity 
Chest. At 8 p. m., October 12, 
Lhey wiil address a public meet-
ing held at Mt. Zion Baptist 
I 
Church at 19th and East Madi-
w~ • 
\ . 
l>AGE FOUR THE NORTHWEST ENTERPRISE WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1944 
SHOP AT THE SOUTH END SHOPPING DISTRICT OF SEATTLE 
} 
BON ~ROB DRUGS 
THE PERSONALIZED SERVICE STORE 










$1.25 $2.00 LOTION, 35c 
Use Bon-Rob Athlete Foot Lotion for Itching, Crack-
ing, Eczema-like Scaling, Water Blisters on the 










When You Think Drugs 
Think Of Bon-Rob DI'Ugs 
Comer of 14th and Y essler CA. 5330 
WE DELIVER 





SAY IT WITH FLOWERS 
From Our Pink, Rosy, Red-Cheeked Floral Display 
BUDS OR FULL BLOOM 
TheSBAGULLTAVBRN 
Ice Cold Beer, Wines, Mixers, Soft Drinks, 
Bottled Beer To Take Home 
¥ ou are alway1 welcome at the SEAGULL 
8'7S Jackson St. Chester Danks, Prop. 
SE 9467 
PACII'IC MARKET 
1805 Jackson Street 
Full Line of Quality Groceries, Fresh Meats and Poultry 
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables-Beer 1111d Wine 
Owned and Operated by Chinese 
Ph. Ca. 9613 
HOTEL IDAHO 
MODERN - s'iS'E.cf..\t RATES 
Steam Heat - Hot & Cold Water in Every Room 
Miss Birdie Morris, Prop. 










410 Maynard Avenue 
KAY'S lOc STORE 
ON THE CORNER OF 12TH and JACKSON 
DOUBLE BLANKETS, 5 PCT. WOOL $350 
SINGLE BLANKETS 66x76 . 98c 
RED DEVIL • • • . 40c 
KEMTONE, 98c QUART GALLON $298 
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE 
OF OVERSEAS GIFTS 
MAILING TIME-SEPT. 15 TO OCT. 15 
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND 
Remember ---
IT PAYS TO SHOP AT KAYS 
Store Hours 9:30 to 7 p. m. Sat. to 8 p. m. 
PRospect 5392 1201 Jackson Street 
WHEN IT'S POOL OR BILLIARDS 
CIGARS OR CIGARE'f'J'ES 
Say 
New C. C. Billiard Parlors 
NEW MANAGEMENT 
NEW EQUIPMENT AND DECORATIONS 
415 Maynard Avenue · 
OLYMPUS HORL, 413 Maynal'd 
EMEL APTS., 14th and Main 
PHONE SE. 9419 
Phone EL. 1555 
JACKSON BBVBRAGB STORE 
707 Jackson St., Seattle 
BEER, WINE, MIXERS, MALT, HOPS 
RICHFIEL SERVICE STATION 
GAS LUBRICATION, EVERY SERVICE 
Car Washing and Simonizing 
Phone SEneca 9073 
PACiliC CAll 
"Meal' Southern Style" 
417 Maynar.d Ave. Seattle. Wash. 
YO:U ARE WELCOME! 
BUYING WAR BONDS WILL BRING HIM: HOl\lE SOONER 
Progressive Clothi.ng Exchange 
TA.U.ORING AND ALTERATIONS 
We Buy and Sell Anythlnc of Value 
Cleaning and pressing of all kinds; Finest Used Suits for Sale 
F. D. Wright 
79 Yesler Way Seattle, Wash. 











• Link Sausage 
Open Day and Night 
• Pork Spareribs 
1237 Jackson St. 
Y~~~.·~.·.•.-.•.•.•.•.•.-.•."tt'.·~···· • ..-..·~.·~.-.·~~~~.·.-.w.-.-.-.-.·.-.-.·~ 
EAT"" ~ 
-- IN PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS 
Kirk and Norris 
New Elliott Cafe 
FINEST QUALITY FOODS AND SERVICE 
1203 Jackson Street 
·····tl' ............ tl' ...................................... .,.. 
V 1 Ruth Clytus, Willie May Burse, Operators RUTH G. WHITESIDE, Proprietor 
I ~I -----------------
S Ruth's Beauty Salon 
I 
T 
Hairdyeing and Facials a Specialty 
Hours 9 A. M. to 7 P. M. 
502 Main St. MAin 998() 
TAVERN OF GOOD CHEER 
• 
Where Particular People Drink 
Their Wine and Beer 
JOHNNIE CAMPBELL 
1315 Y esler Way 
U nlted States intended: act as a best interest and that of his 
check and balttncc to the end country lies. \Vhen we do that 
that no one of the three d epart- we can look to thl' war tor•n areas 
ments of our government should of this world anfl feel 11ssured 
7ain too much power. that above the flame and flare 
I 
Bishop•s Pharmacy 
PRESCRIPTIONS - DRUGS - FOUNTAIN 
Full Line of Toilet Articles 
Race Papers and Magazines 
Northwest Enterpri'se and Pacific Coast Negro 
Directory For Sale 
507 JACKSON ST. SEA T'~'LE, WASH. 
Phone MAin 9496 
MA. 8859 Prop. w. A. Green 711 Lane Street 
HOTBL GRBEN 
Apartments, '11·ansient and Housekeeping Rooms 
Steam Heat, Hot and C..ol<l \Vater, Showers 
Jack Schacher's Grocery 
FULL LINE OF QUALITY GROCERIES 
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, SOFT DRINKS 
Open Evenings 
Northwest Enterprise for Sale 
21st & Jefferson Sts. 
SOUTH PARK 
POULTRY CO. 
1528 Pilce Pla(•e 
Pr. 0323 
rryei'S ,§\.'"" .., ··~·~ 
3 fol' $1.25 And Up ~~;i 
Colol'ed Roasting Chickens········3Sc lb. 
Roasting Hens 40c 
Colored Fryers 4Sc 
Cui Up Chickens········ZBc lb.; Z For SSe 
SHANKS SUPREME BAR-B-Q I 
"Where a Sandwich Is a Meal" 
We Specialize in~-






Phone EA. 9784 
When running for its first of battle the ele~tric lights of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
term the administration claimed hope still shine, "As long as ~ 
that If placed into power, it ignol'llnce and miser-y remain a 
would reduce expenditures of portion of earth, words like these 
government by twenty-five per cannot be useless.'' 
cent. The Democrats at that tlme Take the witness. 
indicted tlle Republican ad min· 
istration with "piling lmreau 
upon bureau and commission 
upon commission."' Upon gain-
Jpg office the New Deal imme-
1\IORE-FRAZIER 
(Continued from Pnge 1) 
War Department. When Judge 




<liately raised the deficit by bll- Hastie reported tor duty he round 
l!o:o=.==.::==::=.~=~~~~~=~~~;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==;;;;;o;;=~ lions of dollars and justified he was to do routine clerical 
!l!..l!!l!l!!l!.J!!l!l!!l!l!!l!l!!l!l!!l!..l!!l.!l!!!!l!!l!l!!l!l!!l!l!!l!l!!.l!J!!l!l!!.l!.l!!l!l!!J.!J.m~J.H.l!m.J.~!J.!.c thei r position by saying they work, foreign to the position to 
A REESE, MANAGER 
.. liiJiliiliTiiliTiililiiliJjiJiTiiTifiiTiliifiliiTifiiTiliiliTiiliJjililiifiliililiiliTiiTiliililiiTiTiiTiliiliTn1iriil~ hi h h h b 1 t A were creating jobs. These tactics w c e as een appo n eu. HAIR STYLING - MANICURE SPECIALISTS 
IOWA CAFE 
662 Jackson Street Under Elks Club 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
FRIED CHICKEN - JUICY STEAKS • 




1235 Jackson St. CAp. 9897 
Has a Complete Line of Finest - Staple Groceries 
Fresh Fish Fresh Chickens 
Fresh Fruits 
Beer Mixers 
VISIT OUR STORE INSPECT OUR STOCK 
Norman A. West, Proprietor 
Visit at Your Own Convenience. No Apt. Necessary 
C011tinued into the second admin- Judge Hastie , like many others 
lstratlon, which was asked to who have met similar disappoint-
permit Democrats to perfect ments, promptly restgned . For 
their procedure for " prosperity" this courageous ·stand the Na 
begun in th"e first administra- tiona! Association for the Ad- Open 9 a. m. • 7:30 p. m . 674 Jackson 
MA 9398 
tion. The third term was asked vancement of Colored People :_....;;... ________________________ ~ 
on the basis that war was lm- awarded Judge Hastie the Spin-
minent, while at the sam<J ~1me garn medal. Are these pseudo 
mothers Of the ~ation wer~ told appointments all we want from 
t!.at their sons' would never fight our Government? 1 
,, n fore ign soil. A fourth -~erm Some of you might wish to· 
is now being asked by the pres- praise Mr. Roosevelt for his 
labor laws and his obvious friend-
ship for labor. That attitude 
might be commendable it it did 
The Evelyn Inn 
2229 East Madison Phone EA 9857 
MEALS AT ALL HOURS 
SHORT ORDERS AT ALL TIMES 
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY - We Solicit Your Tratie 
ent administration on the •henry 
that t.he;.- are indispensabl<~ to 
winning the war and conduellng 
OUR SPEC..JALTY- SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN 
::.~. T. Dawson, Prop. - Rose M. Simth, Mgr. !....------
tlle peace. I think it high time not at the same time perpetuate 1 
that rh e peoples of the Duit'ld labor czars and labor racketeers 
Sta:es elect, this November, a who exclude Negroes from union 
Pre:sident, so that on January! membership, and consequentlr 
20th, ! 945, invitations will have from the right to work in the post war period. This same status where its actions carried m· navy officials have paid the 
issued to a ttend an inau gumt;m i ht th "tt · bl 1· 1 t t tt t· t ·t s friendly attitude toward labor we g and e comnu ee 1s a e s 1g- 1 PR u E'n 10n o 1 . egre-
ruther than assemble for the cor- t · · 1 1 "ll " w11ich has allowed Unions to o accomplish something. gation. discrnninauon, t 1e u 1ng 
onn.t:nn of a king, 
In 1932 the people or the 
l.' nlted States said, "We v:.\NT 
a chanJ;e." In 1936 the~ saiil, 
"L·H us NOT change." In 1940 
they &aid, "We are AFRAID to 
•:hangc" In 1944 they NJ~r-:e n. 
change~ 
S<•me great man has saifl thut 
a nation may lose its libel'l.l' In 
a <ln3· und be a century In fincl-
iug it ,mt. As is ti·ue of nations, 
it is trut> of races. 'iVe cun lose 
our liberty in one day, even one 
hour, ancl be years in finding It 
out and even more years in get-
grow very wealthy and extremely Some of you remember that or Nl.'~?;ro serviPl.' men by white 
powerful, has also put the Negro President Hoosevelt named Col-~ dviiians in ihe South is just as 
on the "permit system,'' a system one! Davis a Brigadier General, prevalent no,y ~s before No. I 
that taxes the Negro laborer for due do you also remembtor that don't bt'liPve the Npp;ro will b<> 
working, but which gives him thls was "plolitical expediency." 
1 foolerl another timP. 1\lr. Roose-
none or the benefits of member- It was only when the President! velt. 
ship or representat:on in the felt his power over the Negro ThE' Ne.<~ro wants justicE'. an 
Unions. Thus the Negro 's posi- vote slipping in 1940 that hP l.'qual opportunity to Parn a liv-
tion grows weaker and weaker used this means to r egain f11.vor ing, and the right to live in peace 
under the Roosevelt adminlstra. with the Negro voter. ColonPI ancl harmony with his nPighbo r. 
tion, for Roosevelt Is powerless Davis was then due for retire- I do not helie>ve the Negro voter, 
to defend him against his south- ment within the next few months. thinking thl'se things over ser. 
<'~n supporters. but th e exigencies of war have iously, will think he will attain 
1 tJng Iiberl~· restored ... The right 
MORE-POLITICAL FORU:\[ I t herefore, Republicans should not oo unl.ampered and free m0\'1'-
; . mention him, it is equally appar- ment is , ne of the indices or 
I 
ago past must be renewed w1th I ent that l<'ala the President's free 111en. 'iVe all must leat'll to 
th~ . fires of ll?eralism, i~ th_at dog, is not run,nlng for president t·ealize that there really are no 
em h er favor IS to retam lts and his bones should not be racf> proi.Jicm;;, there are no white 
I 
aroma of sincerity. On the other waved before the public . probler.-.s, there are no black: 
hand, if Republicans are not to The siren voice of the admin- problems, but truly there are 
point to past glories, then the 
opposition should not be allowed istratlc n is especially gifted with human problemB everywhere. Can 
the facility to enhance Its we solve them? Only time can 
to take advantage of past 
triumphs, minimize its failures, tell. llnt, in the meantime, eueh 
triumphs in order to bolster the and riddl e with ridicule those of us can '"'te his own convic· 
I present. If •Lincoln is not run- who have tried to do exactl y tion after giving earnest thought --------------------------- ning for president this year and, what the Con~titution of the to consideration of wherein bis THE CHILI QUEEN 
SE 9956 
!'orne of you favor Mr. Roose- kept him on the active list. Mr. his rightful plaPe with a Party, 
velt because of his execut!ve or- Roosevelt is not above this sort always his avid pnemy, but which 
der which resulted in the e~tai.J- Of political strategy now. In 1944 llas gro\Yll increasingly mom 
lishment of the Fair Employment we find him usin g similar tacth·s hatt>ful with twelv(' y~>:~rs Of con-
Practice Committee. But you also by issuing an execu tive order tinuous powPr. Nor will the 
should remember that it was only abolishing segregation .and dis· "\"egro vot01" baR<' his hopPs on 
after A. Philip Randolph anti bis crimination in the armed forces. tlw genial personality of Mr. 
associates organized a "March I He knows the Negro llas been RoosevC'lt. who himHelf, is no 
on Washington'' that President aroused by the shamefu l treat- longer able to control tl1P leaders 
Roosevelt relented and issued the m e>nt of Negro service men; he of llis Part)', nor PV<'n the mem-
order. Even then it was so weak I knows tha t the treatment of men bers of his cabin<' I. I strongly 
that the FEPC tailed to alleviate in the armed forc es is close to believe tlw NPgro will rC'pun iatc 
any of the sufferings or the every American's heart. He issued :Mr. Roosevt>lt in the Novem bpr 
Negro worker. It was only this order to capture the Negro election. because to do so is his 
through the action of our Negro vote which he has already lost. only hope for progrt>ss. 
leaders that Congress raised the But th e Order was so weak, so Next week I shall discuss Mr. 
level of this committee to a frivolous that none of the army Dewey and his public service. 
• 
